May 12th 2019
The AC Federation team (Margaret Huckett, Martin
Wicks, Dave Pennack, Neil Fillery) has lost their
opening match of the season 3–4 to Nailsea.
The whole match came down to a very tight finish
with the score on 3-3 in games and 10-10 in hoops but
Nailsea managed to secure the final winning hoop.
In the four games that we lost the total hoop score
was 69-75. In the three that we won the hoop score
was 78-42.

May 7th 2019
The Level Play GC team has won the opening game of
the season away at Budleigh Salterton.
The team, (Stephen Custance-Baker, Vic Stilwell,
Jonathan Wolfe, Mike Balch, Dave Jones) had the
advantage of lower handicaps but met some very
good play by our opponents, eventually winning 12-8.

April 28th 2019
Our Handicap GC team (Mike Balch, Jonathan
Wolfe, Norman Perkins, Mary Balch, Sue
Custance-Baker) played our opening match of
the season away at Bath but went down 6½-13½
to a strong home team.

April 28th 2019
Tim Jolliff played superbly in the Sidmouth Haste Cup
GC tournament over the weekend. He reached the
final, beating a very talented player (Tim King) in the
semi-final, but was defeated 5-7, 4-7 in the final by
Jonathan Powe, an international player. By reaching
the final Tim has qualified for a place in the Ascot
Final at Hurlingham in September.
Stephen Custance-Baker played in the same
tournament but was unable to get into the knockout
stage. He recovered on day 2 to win the consolation
event.
Tim has now improved his GC handicap to -1.

April 22nd 2019
In the Cheltenham Easter Advanced tournament, Tim
Jolliff won the consolation event after being
eliminated from the knockout in the third round by
Jenny Clarke of New Zealand, the eventual overall
winner. Stephen Custance-Baker was also eliminated
from the knockout in the second round by Jenny
Clarke and finished 4th in the consolation event.

